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REFLECTIONS
Ms. Hanson’s Living Environment students did a project on the nine-month development of a baby and then wrote a reflection about what they learned. Below is a
quote from some of the student's thoughts. “Their words were just beautiful, some
brought tears to my eyes,” Ms. Hanson said.

It is a huge gift because the way the baby develops is
very special.
I found it really cool that in the first month the fetus is as
small as a grain of rice.

In a poetic way, it’s the biggest gift one
could give another person.

The human
body is
something
so unique,
it’s truly a
gift from
God.

Development in the womb is the
work of God.
These babies should all be cherished
and loved equally.

Every child who is born changes someone’s life.

Throughout this I have learned that there is always beauty
through pain and to always trust in the process.

It's really cool to see the baby developing all its characteristics, such as
hearing and the growing of its body, such as the hands and fingers.

It’s unbelievable how a woman’s
body is able to grow another human
being inside her.

Beauty.

It's like God blesses you and trusted you to take care of one of his
kids that he's giving to you.
The first day of
its life is the day
it was conceived.

So being able to carry a child should be considered an
honor.

A child is precious from the moment of conception.

The babies nine-month developmental
stage is very fascinating.
Human development is different than
any other animal because humans have
a soul and are conscious beings.

It’s quite amazing knowing it went from
an embryo to a smiling, laughing child
that brings joy to everyone.
Going to the doctors for checkups on the baby,
such as ultrasounds, are beautiful.
It is a long, painful and stressful nine months
but once the baby is delivered it is worth it.

It is so cool how you can
hear the baby’s heartbeat,
and even feel it move.

I’ve never appreciated
how precise the whole
process is and what a
miracle it is for women to
be able to have babies
until I actually learned
the whole process.

The way everything
develops in a child
is super cool, everything has a set
time.

When a baby is born it
is so the mother can
share it with the world.
But for those nine
months of its development, it is something
only the mother can
fully feel and understand.

You are witnessing an
amazing part of life when
you have a child.

God creating women to birth children
is a great gift to women.
Also through the gene expression you
can see the uniqueness of the fetus.

The development of a fetus is a
beautiful process.

It’s beautiful.

FROM THE COUNSELING OFFICE
Congratulations to the following 26 students who will be earning the honor of being inducted into the National Honor Society at a ceremony postponed to the fall. They should be proud of their many accomplishments as they have worked hard for
this honor!

Achot Aroman
William Anderson
Grant Baker
Matthew Brunger
Brian Buttner
Dominick Chatas
Aidan Craner
Michael Gaughan
John Galeazza
Tim Jiang
Lucille Keegan
Erin Kerwin
Deirdre Kivlehan

AP Exams:
May 12- Calculus AB (2:00 pm)
May 13- English Literature (2:00 pm)
May 15- US History (2:00 pm)
May 18- Biology (2:00 pm)
May 20- English Language (2:00 pm)

Jordan Kochanek
Paul Kolenda
Amelia Lamendola
Michael Losi
Aine McIntyre
Nathaniel Maitland
Yisu Park
Lauren Petrie
Katherine Ruddy
Axel Rivera
Ashlee Robertson
Francesca Todeschini
Kailee Tucker

For more information, please refer to :
apcoronavirusupdates.collegeboard.org

Important reminders for Seniors as we approach the end of the school year:
• Students should continue checking emails regularly. This is where colleges will send valuable information like
upcoming virtual orientations, placement testing requirements, scheduling days, housing information, etc.
• Families should review and accept financial aid packages. If there is an error, students can contact the financial
aid office. Families can also meet with the financial aid office at the college to review information if there are questions or changes.
• Scholarships are consistently being posted and updated through emails to students as well as on the students’ Naviance accounts. Many applications are due at the end of May.
• Students having taken courses through OCC or Le Moyne College should send an official transcript to the college they are attending in the Fall of 2020.
• AP scores can also be sent to colleges directly through collegeboard.org. Many colleges will have listed on
their websites what scores are accepted for college credit. It is also listed on the College Board’s website.
• Students who have not sent official scores for the SAT and ACT (for those colleges it is required for) should
also send those to the college which they are attending through the following websites: collegeboard.org or
act.org.
Students will receive a Final Transcript Request Google form from Mrs. Buttner beginning of May. Final transcripts
are sent by the Counseling Office to the indicated college a student is attending in the Fall of 2020. These transcripts
are sent at the beginning of July once all grades are finalized. You do not need to request one.
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FROM THE COUNSELING OFFICE
Below is a list of students who made 3rd Quarter Honor Roll. Congratulations!
Second Honors
Ayen Aman
Jainor Calcano
Trey Dennis
Hayden Parkhurst
Andrew Towsley
Donnel Ayers
Brendan Bieling
Madison Burns
Leyna Nguyen
Andrew Pullano
Christian Tetreault
Joseph Adamo
Isaiah Apps
Michael Brennan
Megan Cameron
Carrington Carter
Carson Cognetti
Cleshaun Lively
Aidan Mahar
Shadavies Williams
Jarin Beauford
Allison Bradley
Cullen Lillis
Michael Manzi
Katie Nguyen
Paige Smith
Patrick Towsley
Donovan Brooks
Anya Collins
Jasmine Cuffee
Michael DeAngelis
Lucille Keegan
Mia Mignacca
Analeah Morquecho
Aisha Osbourne
Jaiyah Pierce
A'jia Reese
Jayden Burney
Zachary Cadden
John Despirito
Evan Haberek
My'kell Kaigler
Cassidy Lenchert
Liam Mahar
Alexis Pietrowski
Angela Rotunno
Derek Tetreault

Ronald Trenca

High Honors
Grace Bain-King
Keegan Cain
Thomas Canfield
Sophia Chemotti
Benjamin Gentile
Aidan Grealish-Liquori
Ysab Martinez-Vendetti
Alexis Netti
Kimberly Nguyen
Adrianna Parker
Jonuel Quinones
Abigail Reynolds
Sophia Rivera
Mia Scutari
Zander Craner
Honour Fitzgerald
Jaiden Holloman
Jordynn Howard
Luke Infanti
Lilianna Janowski
Grace Martin
Katherine Mccarron
Serena Royal
Molly Sexton
Kathryn Wiegand
Evan Cervantes
Camryn Collins
Faith Griffin
Bianca Grund
Rhyan Hergenhan
Spencer James
Allison Kerwin
Mercede Lara
Keiara Odume
Isabella Rivera
Anne Sardino
Roberto Scutari
Kennedy Wicks
Savannah Williams
Alexander Adams
Wol Aman
Sarah Boyea
Mark Collins
Jacob Donohue

Peter Dunham
Emily Flynn
Kieran Hoerl
Andrew Janowski
Kaitlyn Kibling
Timothy Long
James Mack
Joseph McGarvey
John Michael Owens
Isaiah Patterson
Jordan Puchalski
Rachel Sherwood
Maya Stubbs
Achot Aroman
Caitlin Ascioti
Matthew Brunger
Dominick Chatas
Alexia Chemotti
Michael Losi
George O'Malley
Axel Rivera
Ashlee Robertson
Alexandra Royal
Josephine Shattell
Kailee Tucker
Andrew Cervantes
Ryan DeVaney
Kathleen Fallon
Emma Fiorino
Isaiah Horne
Noah Kerwin
James McGarvey
Jack Moen
Emily Monroe
Rose Morris
Nazir Osbourne
Katelyn Oswalt
Nathaniel Parkhurst
Kadi Piagentini
Robert Sexton
Joseph Suddaby
Megan Virkler

Principals List
Lila Acosta
Maxwell Boyea
Jackson Catalano

Thomas Cervantes
Joseph Dunham
Owen Ellis
Elise Ellison
Bailey Ganoung
Elizabeth Gaughan
Aidan Glennon
Grace Hilton
Charlotte Hsiao
Gabriella Lenchert
Jack Marvin
Natalie Nojaim
Grace Olivia
Meredith Pessirilo
Parker Pichoske
Mikhayla Reyes
John Ruddy
Alexi Sheen
Blake Sheen
Colden Sheen
Molly Smith
Wi Jeong-Carmel Suh
Natalie Testa
Paige Townsend
James Westers
Delia Adams
Giana Calangelo
Timothy Dunham
Grace Fink
Jane Haggerty
Michael Masterpole
Philip McGarvey
Mary Papini
Sarah Prowak
Peter Smith
YeRyeong Suh
Dean Willson
Achol Aroman
Ryan Brady
Norah Casey
Samuel Colella
Jonathan Daher
Sarah Fink
Annie Gaughan
Beatrize Gurgol
Brigid Hardick
Catherine Keegan
Siobhan Kivlehan

Andie Leo
Bailey Mowers
Therese Murry
Paul Owens
Ashley Petragnani
Dimitri Reynolds
Clare Ruddy
Regina Shattell
Amarah Streiff
Benjamin Thieben
Amelia Tkacz-Jimenez
Amelia Adams
Heidi Biernacki
J'Brielle Bullock
Charles Colella
Anderson Corriero
Ava DiRubbo
Reese Evans
Patrick Hammer
Ashley Kochanek
Madison Moen
Victoria Parsons
Summer Smith
William Anderson
John Baker
Brian Buttner
Aidan Craner
John Galeazza
Michael Gaughan
Tianqi Jiang
Erin Kerwin
Deirdre Kivlehan
Jordan Kochanek
Paul Kolenda
Amelia Lamendola
Nathaniel Maitland
Aine McIntyre
Yisu Park
Lauren Petrie
Katherine Ruddy
Francesca Todeschini
Emily Bouchard
Liam Casey
Daniela Deapo
Nguyen Nguyen
Antonio Scutari
Edward Sharpe
Sarah Thompson

CONQUERING THE COVID-19 BLUES
Designer: Carmel Suh, gr. 7
As we each try our
best to make it
through this COVID19 quarantine, Mr.
Colabufo's students
have used their imaginations as an outlet
to both support and
entertain each other
with various artistic renderings on the
topic of the coronavirus, and how they
are managing to stay
positive in this trying
time. To the right
are just a couple examples...

Producer : Grace Olivia, gr. 7

Nurture Your Love for Nature & Exercise

Don’t Forget to Wear Your Mask!

Mrs. Buttner and Brian Buttner, went for a “walk” on Easter Sunday and
found a new way to propel your classmate along! “For a while he used the
crutch like a gondola driver but then we discovered that I could use the
crutch to push him along and he would steer the board. It was a riot. We
"walked" 4 miles! The lake was beautiful and lots of unique ducks on the
water.”

Ms. Scott’s son, Jonathan, 5, rocks his
homemade mask.

LIVING ENVIRONMENT
Ms. Hanson’s seventh-graders have been learning about the human impact on the environment. One of their assignments was to go out and pick up trash around their neighborhoods and parks.
Mia Scutari

Natalie Nojaim

Alexis Netti

Max Boyea
Colden and Alexi Sheen

The seventh-graders also had a project in which they had to make a
piece of artwork using trash or recycled material. Look what they came
up with! Amazing! Pictured is Charlotte Hsiao’s project (left) and Bailey
Ganoung’s project (right).

VIRTUAL SCHOOL SPIRIT WEEK
Virtual School Spirit Week took place from April 20-24 with different themes for each day. See below some of our
students who participated and shared in on the fun!

MINDFULNESS MONDAY
We asked students to get lost in doing an activity they
love, then share their passion with the rest of us!

Paige Smith, 10th grade, poses with
Destiny where she volunteers.

Grace Hilton, 7th grade,
creates art—this is a gift for
her friend’s birthday.

Here, 7th-grader Aidan GrealishLiquori observes ants. He hopes
to be an entomologist one day.

7th grader Bailey Ganoung
gets lost in bullet journaling.

10th-grader Patrick
McGinn Hammer plays
Parker Pichoske, 7th grade, is
doing what he loves– playing
baseball!
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VIRTUAL SCHOOL SPIRIT WEEK CONTINUED

TOURIST
TUESDAY

Since we couldn’t travel over break, we could at least pretend to be someplace else! Where did we go??

Ireland for Mrs. Gilheney,
too!

10th-grader Patrick
McGinn Hammer thinks of
his summer in Ireland!

Dress to Impress
Wednesday

7th-grader
Bailey Ganoung
braves the cold!
7th-grader Natalie Nojaim
dreams of sunny Mexico!

Miss Charlotte Hsiao, 7th
Miss Bailey Ganoung, 7th

Mr. Jordan Puchalski, 10th
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VIRTUAL SCHOOL SPIRIT WEEK CONTINUED

School
Colors
Math teacher
Mrs. Fink in
full fashion
flair!

Friday

Parker Pichoske, 7th grade

Throwback Thursday!

Andrew Brunger, 8th grade, and
Matthew Brunger, 11th grade

… And senior Liam Mahar pretty

much sums it up for 2020 grads!

BEAT C-19

Alumnus John Hayes, Class of 1980 and 36-year asst.
coach for BL boys basketball, shares the strength and
enduring character of Ludden with an old school shirt.
Forever Gaelic Knights!

WELCOME BACK, MS. CORCORAN!

2 Timothy 1:7
7 For

God has not
given us a spirit of
fear, but of power
and of love and of a
sound mind.

Pictured with Courtnee is her husband, Josh, and their
4-month-old son, Nico.
Courtnee Corcoran is back from maternity leave! She
has worked as Ludden’s Director of Enrollment for more
than two years and has now agreed to move into a new
role as Director of Alumni Relations. We are grateful
that Courtnee has agreed to take on this new position!
Congratulations, Courtnee, on the birth of your son,
Nico, and your new position!

Bring flowers of the fairest
Bring flowers of the rarest

O Mary! we crown thee

From garden and woodland with blossoms today
And hillside and vale
Our full hearts are swelling
Our Glad voices telling

Queen of the Angels,

Queen of the May

The praise of the loveliest
Rose of the vale
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ALUMNI NEWSLETTER
ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT: CASSONDRA (CJ) MURPHY, CLASS OF 2011
College Education: American University, BA in Communications, Law, Economics
and Government; University of Virginia School of Law, J.D.
Current Occupation: Staff attorney at the U.S. Senate Office of the Legislative
Counsel. This is the office on Capitol Hill that drafts the bills for the Senate and
reviews them for constitutionality.
Professional Achievements: I’ve had the privilege of working for the White House,
the U.S. Department of Justice, the U.S. Department of Homeland Security, the
U.S. Senate, the U.S. District Court for the Northern District of Illinois, and the U.S.
Attorney’s Office of the Eastern District of Virginia. I’ve also served in various nonprofit capacities, working with the Innocence Project to free wrongfully convicted
inmates, with the Human Trafficking Institute to combat human trafficking in the
United States and abroad, and with Lambda Legal to advocate for LGBTQ rights.
What is the best advice you could give current Ludden students? One of my faCassondra (CJ) Murphy
vorite quotes is, “The ladder of success is best climbed by stepping on the rungs of
opportunity.” In other words, take every opportunity that comes your way. Whether that means taking an IB class, trying out for the
basketball team, or auditioning for the spring musical, you never know where that opportunity will lead you.
What is your favorite Ludden memory? Some of my favorite Ludden memories include the Europe trip, Father Dan’s Mardi Gras
party, and Ludden Day.
Why are you proud of your Bishop Ludden heritage? Ludden instilled in me the value of serving your community and those in need.
Those principles have guided me toward a life of public service and social justice.

ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT: PATRICK DRISCOLL, CLASS OF 1985
College Education: St. Bonaventure University, Class of 1989, Bachelor of Arts,
Sociology
Current Occupation: Men’s NCAA College Basketball Official; Director of External
Affairs, Boys & Girls Club of Syracuse
Professional Achievements: Commissioner, City of Syracuse Department of Parks
and Recreation; Local Operations Director, Say Yes to Education; Executive Director, Boys & Girls Clubs of Syracuse
What is the best advice you can give current Ludden students? Treasure the
friendships that you are able to make throughout your high school years. These
friendships will last a lifetime. Serve as a leader in the building by assisting younger classes and serving in our community. And, give thanks to God for your family,
especially your parents, your teachers and staff who have welcomed you with
open arms when you first set foot into Bishop Ludden.
What is your favorite Ludden memory? I have so many great memories of Bishop
Patrick Driscoll
Ludden. I treasure the friendships I made and still stay in contact with many of my
classmates from the Class of 1985. I also had the chance to play high school basketball on some very good teams under a Hall of
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See Driscoll on page 12

UPCOMING
REUNIONS
The Class of 1980 is planning its 40th Reunion to be
held Saturday, Oct. 10.
Please save the date! Many
more details will follow but
initial plans are to have a
Mass, tour the school,
attend a football game, and
have a reunion dinner. The
dinner will be held at Coleman’s Authentic Irish Pub,
100 S. Lowell Ave. in Syracuse, assuming social distancing limitations will be
lifted by then. Right now,
the reunion committee
consists of Kathy Gilheney,
Chris Didio and Karen
Jones. If you are interested
in helping, please let one of
them know by contacting
Bishop Ludden at 315-4682591. Many hands make
light work! Also, they could
really use help with finding
contact information for old
friends and classmates. If
you are an ‘80 alum, please
pass this information on to
any other ‘80 alums you’re
in contact with; if you are
not an ’80 but know someone who graduated that
year, please share this
news with them!

The Class of 1970 is still
planning to hold its 50th
Reunion this July. At 5 p.m.
on Friday, July 17, former
classmates will meet at the
Blarney Stone. At 1 p.m. on
Saturday, July 18, alumni
will gather at Tuscarora
Golf Club in Marcellus.
More details TBD! Email
any questions to Kathy
Shults
O'Leary
at kobo1007@yahoo.com.

Last month, Forbes Magazine published an article online about BL alum Pat Driscoll, headlined
“Longtime Referee Pat Driscoll Misses Officiating NCAA Men’s Basketball Tournament
Games.” Below is an excerpt from the article. To read the article in full, copy and paste the
following link: forbes.com/sites/timcasey/2020/03/19/longtime-referee-pat-driscoll-missesofficiating-ncaa-mens-basketball-tournament-games/

Longtime Referee Pat Driscoll Misses Officiating NCAA
Men’s Basketball Tournament Games
Pat Driscoll had dinner in New York last Tuesday night with the other referees scheduled
to work the Big East men’s basketball tournament. The meal at a Manhattan restaurant
signaled the start of what is always an enjoyable postseason for Driscoll, who has officiated college basketball games since the early
1990s.
Driscoll couldn’t wait to work the conference
tournament games at Madison Square Garden last week. And this week, he almost certainly would have been on the floor officiating in his 20th consecutive NCAA tournament.

on the varsity team at Bishop Ludden High
School. He then attended St. Bonaventure
University, where he was the men’s basketball manager in the late 1980s and practiced
with the team when they needed help.
During Driscoll’s time in college, he began
officiating intramural games as well as local
high school games. He was following in the
tradition of his father, a high school referee
who died at age 34. Driscoll remembers
attending his father’s games when he was in
elementary school.
“It was pretty neat to see him out there doing
that,” Driscoll said.

Instead, he is back home in Syracuse, N.Y.,
following the cancellation of the college basketball season due to the coronavirus pandemic.

After graduating St. Bonaventure in 1989,
Driscoll contemplated getting into coaching,
but he accepted a job with the city of Syracuse. At the same time, he continued offici“It’s odd,” Driscoll said on Wednesday. “This ating at nights and on weekends. In 1991, he
is just a weird feeling. When you get home
began getting some assignments at local Diviafter everything’s been cancelled and you put sion 3 college games. He was moving up in
your stuff away, you go, ‘Now what?’”
the ranks, but the pay wasn’t great and the
Basketball has always played a major role in drives were sometimes long, especially in the
Driscoll’s life. He played the game since he
winter when it snowed.
was a kid growing up in Syracuse, including

Driscoll from page 11
Fame coach. The games were exciting and the support from our classmates and fellow students
was outstanding. Finally, we hosted a Christmas event for a group of students from Cathedral
Grammar School. I was asked to play Santa Claus; needless to say, my cover was blown when I
walked into the rom to hand out candy. I just did not have the right frame, I guess.

Why are you proud of your Bishop Ludden heritage? Wherever you go in our community, people know about Bishop Ludden. You can certainly highlight the athletic achievements and success of Bishop Ludden, but our alumni have displayed their leadership skills and talents as doctors, military leaders, scientists, educators, attorneys, members of law enforcement and in the
business world. And, my Mom believed in Catholic education and I am forever grateful that she
sacrificed to get her three children through Bishop Ludden. The Green and White experience has
left a lasting impression.

Alumni Spotlights are now on our website under the Alumni tab! We will be featuring a few alumni every month and would love for you to learn more about them!
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In Memoriam
Kenneth Ernest McKinley , Bishop Ludden alumnus
April 15, 2020
Kenneth E. McKinley Jr, 67, of Syracuse, NY, passed away on April 15, 2020, succumbing, after a brave battle, to a long
illness.
The son of Kenneth and Margaret McKinley, Ken was born, and grew up on the City's Southside. Ken attended St. Anthony of Padua, Bishop Ludden and Broome County Technical Institute.
He was an outstanding athlete, having played on the Bishop Ludden 1969 State Champion "Green Machine" basketball team, as well as on the Broome Tech basketball team. His competitive and aggressive approach to the game of
basketball, gained him the nickname "The Beast," which his friends affectionally continued to know him as, throughout his adult life.
Ken worked the majority of his career in the construction field, developing numerous, valuable skills, and performing
both in hands-on, and in management roles. Ken enjoyed following and participating in the athletic career of his only
son, Kenny, coaching several successful youth basketball and baseball teams. Ken also enjoyed following his favorite
sports teams: Syracuse University football and basketball, the New York Yankees and the Chicago Bears. He had a
"steel trap" memory, containing a wide variety of sports trivia.
Ken leaves behind family members: son, Kenneth, sisters: Elizabeth, Kathleen, MaryAnne and Margaret, as well several nieces and nephews, and a great number of life-long friends. Funeral arrangements, due to current corona virus
considerations, will be private, and provided by Edward J. Ryan Funeral Home. A memorial service celebrating Ken's
life, will be held at a later date.
Contributions may be made in Ken's name to his alma mater, Bishop Ludden Jr/Sr High School, 815 Fay Rd, Syracuse,
NY 13219. Share condolences at edwardjryanandson.com.

Memory Garden Bricks Available
With an engraved brick in
Bishop Ludden’s
Memory Garden,
you can pay tribute to a family
member, leave a
message for future generations
to see, or simply include your name among those who
invested in the future of Ludden. Brick order forms are
online, at https://www.bishopludden.org/alumni/
memory-garden/.

Class Representatives Needed!
IF INTERESTED, CALL BISHOP LUDDEN
AT 315-468-2591.
We are so grateful to have your support for the work
that is being done at Bishop Ludden! The Development
Office is seeking class representatives and updated information to help keep our alumni connected and up to
date on the great things happening at Bishop Ludden.

Please follow Bishop Ludden on Facebook, Instagram & Twitter!

Alums Wear School Colors During Spirit Week
Hang in there Ludden Knights!
Proud of how you have
adapted and are facing your
new circumstances like
champs! It is a sign of your
strong character that you have
responded so positively to
unforeseen changes. Make the
most of your extra time at
home. Keep working hard and
be helpers in your families.
Remember that quiet helps us
to hear God’s voice and His direction in our lives, so, make
time for silence every day. God will speak to you in surprising ways, but He speaks in whispers! So, turn down the
noise so prevalent in our world, which can consume your
day. It is through Him, with Him and in Him that we all have
our true Peace and Security.
God bless and keep you!
Trish (Grey) Johnson ‘81

BL

Students, I’d like you to look
up one of my favorite
quotes. The quote is from
Calvin Coolidge and the first
line is: "Nothing in this
world can take the place
of persistence." I hope that
you find the quote to be
inspiring. I do.
Kathy Gilheney ‘80

To my fellow future Alums;
the spirited Class of 2020:
The word for 2020 - Resiliency. You have navigated
through a most trying time
globally. But like most Gaelic
Knights, no challenge or obstacle is too great for us to
face. This will help you as you
enter into your next chapter.
Good Luck! God Bless! Go
Ludden!
Pat Driscoll ‘85

Tees for sale
Bishop Ludden’s parent organization, P4L,
is selling unisex, longsleeved grey T-shirts
for $10 each, in sizes
small through 2XL.
P4L coordinates the
Fall Welcome Back
Social, treats during
Catholic Schools’
Week, the Valentine
teacher/staff replenishment endeavor
and receptions after special masses and graduation,
and leads the Bishop Ludden team in the St. Patrick’s
Day parade.
If any parents or family members want to be a part of
P4L, please email Christine Prowak at
cprowak@gmail.com or Heather Lamendola at
hsisadg@hotmail.com .

Why give?
Bishop Ludden welcomes the many gifts of our alumni, friends, families
and community members. We are grateful for the time of our volunteers who give unselfishly to help coordinate our annual events, assist in
one of the many volunteer roles within the school or serve on one of
our many committees. We thank you for all you do to continue to be our
greatest advocates and supporters!
With the continued support of our Ludden Family we are able to celebrate more than 50 years of faith-filled academic excellence. Whether
you purchase a Sweepstakes ticket or make a gift to the Ludden Fund, it
is your generosity that enables us to provide for future generations.
A common theme from our alumni is that they wish for students of today to have the same Ludden experience they had. With the support
and generosity of alumni, friends and family, they will.
By annually supporting the Ludden Fund, you are giving back so future
generations can carry on the legacy of a Bishop Ludden education.
Questions? Contact Kathy Gilheney at (315) 579-0061 or at kgilheney@syrdiocese.org.

